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Winners were numerous Saturday night in Will I! 

Auditorium. Campus Chest Week awards were presented, 

the ugliest man on campus was Introduced, and the win- 

ning and runner-up sorority and fraternity en! Ireek 

Revue were announced. 

The Campus chest Week awai to Chi Oi 

and   Sigma   Alpha   Epailon   The! ~ 
awards are made each year to the Dell   wai   entitled   '! 

Greek grouns donating the most  ol  Russia." it was a take nit' on 
money to tin- drive   Chi  i lliia   li   Your   Life,"   Rii 
donated    $140.90,     and     SAE style   Khrushchev waa tha honors 
Sioooi led peraonality, 

Serben Reigns People pre ented ai Importnat 
In   ins   hi,'   were   bii   mother, 

Reigning as thi >n whom  he  had  sent  in Sib 
earapua ia John Serben, Si   Louis   Castro,    who    had    missed    Ins 

memb 
with 

lor 

Mn    junior,  who  is 
Lambda (hi  Alp 

■us   (host   Week   awards 
ami the ugliest naan award 

urner, 
Cleburne    junior,   and    Campus ■ 
Chest chairman 

Sharon   I ooper    San    Vntonl beaut)  in 
junior,   who   was   Greek   Revue a fraternity chapl rhree 

ian   for   Zola   Tan    Alpha,  good   I 

Amei ii 
John   Kem iplete 

"I    a    mail    ba| 
(van Kavanavitch. 

nu    ( ins    preaented 
Sleepii ii w»t 

a lake oif mi the Impracticability 

/.•la   Tan 
nning 

lies 

Phi   Delts  Win 

Phi Delia Theta won first place 
with    Sigma    Chi    being 
runner-up.    The    entry    of    Phi 

%{ Students Help 
In Cafeteria 

Her master's voice. When Bob Carrell, assist- 
ant professor of journalism, went to Houston 
last week he left a tap* recorder and a picture 

as substitutes for his lecture. Judy Dodge, 
Midland junior, looks on during class. (Photo 
by   Bill  Seymour.) 

Campus Chest Adopts Child 

Farrante Sends Hugs, Kisses 
In Letters to Foster Parents 

Something nev n add 

ed  to ihe : erving 
line    li   Is   ih"   ' udents 

According t" 
ler,     director    ol     lb 

tern 
:t!    Hie 

Students may he used for the 
evening moai without a conflict 
with (lass schedules 

the beautv (?)  and 
dean of men from putting 

the S i on. 

Atkinson Awards 

tmbda   < 111 
Alpha    (ireek    Koviic    chairman, 

to the win- 
Delta Helta Delta 

won lust place with Kappa Alpha 
being    named    nnn 

Dell   will   present   • 
with   Lambda   < U   next 

'in Dell , ii the shoe 
Ills.    Wear    It."   This   entry   was 
a     moderin 

\.   in   th« 
•to- heretne had 

white  cowboy   houi   The  prince 
found 
end< d happily 

Thetas   Report 

BY DEANNA LARSON 

■>th a  letter comes to 

the  University   The 

addressed    to   M !   .lean 

Turner.   ( lelmrne   junior 

lut  the 

itudenl 

The   letter   comes   from  a   12 

id hoy    in 

buttons 

to Campus Ch 

mother 

lied   in 
1957 

In ad- 
dition,     Fi 

The child 
all, thin boy u ith vi 

He  i. 
■ re than  i 

and 

He  Returns 

In fa ber,   10(11 
II  is now  .. 

thai   l have gone b 
my   studies   and   am   doing   very 

I 
So better and to be promi 

ne to the il the 
Vocational School'' 

In li; er loiter hi 
"On Si h with 

and I praj   lo God t< 
the  bi happi 

faculty  at   1 ipa  he  will 

li   his 

schooling and   become   a 

Since    itudenl 
train  they  h < Innkley 
past t mi campu 
hut   this   is   the   first   t  

worked in - 

■t     mten with 
■ily    111   the    Pep] 

The 

0  other   the swing ot the I 
-.Indent em 

ry production of future 
the it;    to 

ler 

Thinks  of  Students 

wrote   if 

i   help 
him. 

"I hi 
here I I 
I   hop. 

i  Inifie 
I will 

Honors Program Chairman 
To Explain Ideas for Plan 

Following Dr. Wassenich, four 
more speakers have been sched- 
uled. Dr. George H. Reeves, 
assistant professor of history, 
will discuss "The Teaching of 
Communism in American Col- 

, leges and Universities" on March 
9 in room 210. 

A ill he 

i   b)    In 

by tin' 
forums i 
will discuss the 
the in 

\pnl   IH   l>t    I • 

The series is planned in hopes  and   [I 
from   you     i that the students can get to know       Dr.   James   W.   Vardaman,   as- 

their    professors    better    outside   sistant  professor  of   history,  will 
the     classrooms,     according     to ; conclude   the   series   with    "Key 

committee    chairman    Margie   Revolutions      in     the     Modern 
Carlson,   San   Antonio   senior. World"  on   May   5   in   room   210. 

iled lor 

;   Worth 

I turn  lo 
school   Each moi ning he puts on 

1   pick* 
Up hi* school fa 
of  i1 :,   during I 

a   month!-. B   the   program   up   lor  freshman;  I 
in addition to  Ferrante   i junior; 

par, that through the gen    mitte     will 
and   . try medical cat of    the   students   and , alter each disunion. I McCoy, Russell vllli 

Lambda    Chi    li wore 
In .ii . In-, wife 

I 
ma. 

Mom 

o TCU 
the   World   Unl 

nd thu 

The Young Lady 
Is Out ol Order 

Of w I 

i   lor 

the 
man 

■ 

"What  do  you   ■ 
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Wall Street Journal Editor 
To Speak Here Thursday 

William   R    dabby,   assistant 
i>     editor   of   the   South- 
dition of The Wall Street 

Journal, Dallas, v. ill speak at the 
monthly    "Jobs   in   Journalism" 
program. 

The assembly will be held at 
1:30 p.m. Thursday in Dan Ron 
ers Auditoi. 

A graduate of the state Uni- 
versity (it   lows  in  1953, l 

d S H A. in journalism and 
immediately went to work for the 
Midwest edition i rnal in 
Chicago. 

Covered   Indus'ry 

In  1957.  the  native of  ' 
loo, Iowa moved to the reporting 
side  ol   thi ng  the 

id, trucking and bus indus- 

After  two   years   in   the 
named news editor o!  the 

h the plant 

the Journal's new weekly news- 
paper. The erver, 
Clabby was promoted to his pres- 

Lives in  Dallas 

He lives in Dallas with his wife 
I   children. 

Following ttie  assembly, Clab- 
by will talk with journalism sen- 

employment by 
the Jouru 

Coffee will be served by the 
Ridingi public 

1 is invited to attend the assembly, 
according  to  Dr    I>   Wayne  Row- 
land, chairman of the journalism 

ment. 
 0  

"Now   I   know  what    Dead   Week' 
plain dead 

; from  ■ 0  bard   I  I 
il they bad I Dead Month' it 
would lit     the      whole 

Indian  dancers Asoka  and  Sujata  will  appear 
on  the   Select  Series   program   Thursday.   The 

couple   has   appeared   on   national   television 
and   in   motion   pictures. 

Costumes Copied from Temples 

Indian Dancers To Appear 
On Select Series Thursday 

! Land 
Luditorium   It  will   I 

next  ; ram of the 

uple    will     i" 

Air Society 
Initiates 14 

Initiation   for   u   mi 

indent , 

l.t 
or   the '■ 

824th 

at Mi 

Hill, Jl 

iro   I). 

■ r<l   (i 
Kargl, 
 o  

Entries Sought 
For Anthology 

A maximut 

12 

Jacques Delille 

s, tally lor  then lecially 
- d from 

temple 
:   tolk dam 

and   A 
the Indian 
have acclaimed the 

couple as the most brilliant in- 
terpret! il and 
modern dances  oi  the i at 
The    tl 

rid. 

Wears  Sari 

I   with 

n. has 

orb   the   fine   point 

Of that  part of the world. 

i il and  ai 
in    India    to    add    tit) 
color. 

Appeared on TV 

In   addition   ti 

and    abroad.   Sir 

vision 

■d  in   a   numb 

Pettas Italian Food 
Spec/a/ . . . Wiffi This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 B/uebonnef Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

3rd Annual SW Collegiate Tours of Europe 
Go to Europe with students from other Southwestern Schools. 
35 and 66 day all inclusive tours. Visits to 14 countries with 
optional excursions to Greece, Spain and Ireland. 

MANY OUTSTANDING STUDENT FEATURES 

• Meetings and parties with foreign students in 7 countries. • Stay 
in   private   homes   in   Switzerland   and   Germany   (Oberammergau >. 
• Discussion   in  Munich   by   member   of  West  German   Parliament. 
• Province — Chateau Country — Capri • Outstanding Tour 
Conductors. • Travel on a tour that is relaxed, not stiff and regi- 
mented.    • Complete Social program FROM $995.00 

UNIVERSAL 
TRAVEL    SERVICE   '  Without   obligation,   please   send   me   com- ; 

'■  plete    information    on    the    Southwestern ; 
Collegiate European Tours. 

Name       ; 

Suite 418 

3505   Turtle   Creek 
Blvd. 

Dallas   19,   Texas 

Address 

City State 

ALL ALIKE? 

Ask These 
Campus 
Agents 

Jim   Whitehead 
TCU Ext. 264 
Pete   Wright 

Ross Smith 
WA 3-8900 

3000   Greene 

Let us tell you "why" time and again Northwestern Mutual 
has been the industry's leader in a wide variety of advantages 
to policyholders including low net cost. 

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
"Because  There   IS   A   Difference" 

We all mahe mittake*.. 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don't meet your Waterloo at tl» 
typed papers begin with Cot 
typing errors with just an i It's 
that umplfl to en Me. Sa\esl 

"nisahle   in 
light, medium, hi ind 
Onion Si in  - 00. 

Only   Eaton   makei       '***&., 

A Hi I 
l t'apcr 

■ATOM IMPEH CORPORATION {E) PITTSFIELD. MASS. 

EATON'S 

Corrasable 

BOND 
Available   at   the 

I nivorsilv Slor«» 
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Foreign Student Describes Life 

In India to Physical Educators 

Pag* 3 

BY   DEANNA    LARSON 

'•When I wrote tn my sister and 
she mentioned TCU, it meant 
'XYZ' iii me," [.en Bailie, junior 
from northern India, told tin 
Physii 

Philosopher 
Visits  Here 

Dr     Douglaa    Steere,    from 
on   Theoli 
York,  will 

this  week 

of philos 
ophy, Or. Steere received his 
B  \ State,    an 

ford   when Rhodes 
Scholar 

Dr 

of    the 

nation 

American n 
also  is mi the 
( hoi' ission   on 
Ian i;< 
of \l 

!l    be 

;ll   be | 

Display Features 
National Heritage 

the  display  on   I I   flooi 
ol   the   liln month,   up- 
hnldit' 
ican   I 

(outs   Burnett 
the    lennlh    of   the 

south   wall map  ol   the 
I 

Included 
' and      i 

as      '■ 

and 
Colo 

'  Worth i. 
"tarbucket" h<>!' 
and rii : in the 

with hoot. 
of All 

     ., 

Shell Oil Representative 
To Interview Applicants 

i, i 
for SI. 

[arch   16  to 

Shell ha. 
ment   in  K''0|>h> puting, 

ploration ts and 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

CartBoynton 
Cleaners 

1420  W.  Berry WA  7-7291 

Club recently wl, poke to 
lint    110', 

d 1 line It" 
• native of Scot 

land,   told    Of   ii. :|i   her 

parenU   ami   five   brotheri   and 

left   A in   India   to 
;is    a    housemother   in    a 

ted   in   the 

der of CotnmunUl Tibet 
r being a : batitute 

in many classes of the seh 
deil more  knn 

in  how  to  teaeli  the   children 
Pale Caucasian skin 

from In-r  school who have never 

seen a white person. I.en related 
In   the   field   of   physical   edu- 

cation, 
ol India women tn conduct 

Ith    nn 
>i   fasteners 

One  friend of I 
i   team an 

ketball  and  ten 
'fit 

'Women  can  even   swim  in  a 
san.' she said 

Bailie  inl 
lo India as soon 

ive 30 children over there 
and 1 miss them very nun I 

Mathematicians Sponsor Grant 
Hathemal Eda   Bramblett, 

nil   liy   try  lo  increase tbl 
ila    Mholarihip    i ml    in      Charlotte Land  Sallene Junior, 

seiimu  landwichM to dormitoi 

rhe fund curentiy amounts t'> places   Ed Fort   Worth 
$3,030 obtained through campus 

scholarships   will   be 
niiercd from accumulated  inter 

0 
The  w ithbone  will  m 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE  AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High 

Girl Watcher 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

Diamond-Studded Starlet 

u ° Becoming a specialist 
Experienced girl watchers, for whom routine watching 
has lost some of its excitement, often become specialists. 
(This is definitely not recommended for beginners. How- 
ever, it may be practiced as a change-of-pacc by more 
advanced students.) They may spend an entire field trip 

concentrating on one part of a girl. This tends to step up 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card In the world's 
Only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch- 
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

This ad based on ihe book," 
Copyright by Donald J. Saut 
DcJioi Rcprinwd by permi»»ii 

' Text: 
LI Jon 

activity, since it does not require that the whole girl b« 
beautiful. For example, if you decide to specialize in 

you watch only beautiful knees. (The doorman 
above appears to be an ml I ) Whatever your 

ty, make sure your smoking specialty is 

Pall Mall's natural mildness-it's so good to your taste. 

Pall Mall's 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright sinokcable! 

«• i.e». fnitf 4 J&,mmntntnJwaay^Sywy -&&*—■ U w mMli nmt" 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

ro PXOP\T.* 

Christian Unity 
May Be Possibility 

Alter a recent w it  ti ial Bishop 

Arthur 1 I aid he was optim 

couraging   atmosphere   in   his   meeting   with   Pope   John 

XXIII. Hut the Bishop cautioned, "The road to Chri 

unity is sure to be a verj  long | 

Bishop  Lichtenberger,  presiding  bishop  of  the 

Episcopal Church, was th dan chief 

prelate to meet with ouidn't  1 ed a 

better til 

A i' n unity duled the 
ek   in   \. India. 

World Count atho- 

lic Chun h senl fi 
Would Christianity lie mOl 

d? 
comment* 

"Th( the   Roman   Catholic 
h   do   I) 

I   The E] akin to the Roman Catho- 

A student remarked,  "I  I 

and work to- 

Mai Me In- 

divid ion and meth- 

ods of « thai this inda- 

tioti on  which Oil think 
that the 

Proti ith mona f the 

i 'hurch. 

•e that 

the 

n, if not i ential in t 

up : 

The Skiff 
The 5 it publication of Texas Chi 

flur- 
udent 

of the 
ted   for  : itinnal   Ad- 

Vork 22, N. Y., 

I        a Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription price S3 a year in advance. 

Editor 
r 

Editoi 
Feature Editor 
A'l\ I 
Photographer 
Facu'' 

Lynn Swann 

SI 
Ellen  Hernne, 
Dennis Srhick 

. ..     Bill  Sheridan 

Mary   Andre        I     |   Denker,   Dave   c 
Herring,    Donna    Huff. 

nee Klinksiek, Deam 
r, Hack Stewart, Gil Stricklin. 

THE      SKIFF  

A Solid Gold 
Flagpole Next? 

Without taking a poll, there is no way to determine 

how many seniors are \ ith the choice of the 

gilt, how many are not  satisfied and how many couldn't 

about it. 

d — 

it 

a $723 py of the 

I'm.' 

No do ibt thi I "ill 

aig in cla 

Ml ion 

e   they  8 been 

ng  to the  point  that   I 

nything except a solid gold flagpole and the 

o much il   jusl   decides  to buy 

thing of the sort. 

If this he the case,  n nior gifts should 

Rut i t. perhaps the money could be put to tx 

something bigger and more ni 

permanent than previous gifts   More sp sug- 
that the class of '63 and those after it give serious 

thought to establishing a sizeable scholarship. They could 

p the eligibility requirements and let the administra- 

tion choose the recipient. 
Scholarships  for freshmen are less  numerous  than 

those for upperclassmen. And with around $700 to spend, 

iming to TCU poi 

tor an  able student who othet aid  have to  go to 

school somewhere else — or not at all. 

ildn't a S( 1 a little pride if he left  school 

thinking he had helped at' nt come to T>. 

than  if  he had  chipped  in  to olid  gold 

And which gilt   would 

Why Be Verbose? 
Gobi ir the 

Dm i 

at the n I is enough to make 

one dizzy. Headings such 

lion l four ti:' a the 

In one division, the booklet ad' hould 

of the i 

during the period . . 

"students should be CO during the period ..." 

liiii is found i the 

re-admission," w I ir for 

nld suffii 

Whj l ite like we talk0 

More Flunking? 
Is T\ lly get ling to 

A r< iture article in the Lubbock paper noted 

that  the West Texas i student 

11 pel the total enrollment! 

In i d  170 students in the 

1961, oul 

The Tech ii; m to indi 

Either the school is cracking down on students or their 

method  of admitting student-- lenient 

The article which carried the 

that   the  latte Indent  a 
char "iih and take a chance Oil iliinkmg 

out. 
Sof feel that 

i s   how   good   they   a' houldn't 

quirements mean something? 

Eliminating  students   before   they   enter   would 

for both school and students. 

Tuesday, February 26, 1962 

We Need Cheers 
Would it   be o'-kinR too much 

And alter  they | 
their duty and lei 

but   then 

form 

Al ii. 

And i! 

nd) 
■ 

i    would 
known   the 
wilh then   show 

to   try   to 
.iing.  The  off ii 

If  we had   some  (.'), 
U ho ]■ 

could 
equal I 

tin. 
ime withhi 

at 

Gadfly Speaks Out 

nt the 

the   m 

mouthpiece.  Thi think, 

hi   follow   that    in   . 

Lion.  ! tor the news 
and 

This 

diplomat 
lul   ; 

'i  line. 

hell," 

There .ire thing! 'I here. 
vital   issues   that   aj 
than ' omfort 
or   discomfort,  that  are   not be- 

nd   will   i 

and what better voice 
I student 

I recognize that Th. 
made   Mime    tint 

hell 1   w nte  tins 
Ii ttei   nut   U   .i  diplomat   but  as 

Bonnie Wright 
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Roving Reporter 

Survey Reveals Students   I 
Favor Eventual Integration I 

BY   BILL  SEYMOUR People and cburchei might pull      "Vis. Bui then Pv* nevei 
oul their support   I think it • i two!   with 

cii a touchy subject in asking the i 
,11     this. 

the pri i 
■   ■■■  "Do  you  favor  thi) I!   be 

Psychologists To Propose Bylaws 
A group discussion ni pr 

board   ot 
Psychological Examinees will  he 

I  ? 30 p m . March is. in 
the Student 

All   i 
oi i Worth nvited 

The   board   w mended 
;il  tIn 
ciation  busmen In Dal 

ber 

Dr   S   \\   Sells   profess 
psychology, Is a member ot the 

■ Board ot  Bxamin< 
The discussion, planned by Dr. 

■   points 
ed    in    the    driill    BJ 

Such   ' grass   roots"   dis< ussiona 
throughout   11 saa 

i discover opinions ol 
ard   i"   ttit 

ration at   i 

K 1 Ml I! I 
KA  SENK 

erimin 

Patty  Goetsch       Bill   Ralston 

■ 

HI 
(BE 

at  the present time, The 
■ U   are 

■ d if we tlnl 
it now it n uncom- 

„•   tin    botb   sides 

On Campus with 
MaxQhuIman 

Her Steady Is 
A Bad Beau 

A  ! A  came  in 
a dati 
her    steady    boyfriend,    "tie 
makes me so mad. Sometime 1 

her  roon 

Dorm Men Get 
New Mattresses 

i.l     llle 

.-■lid 

furniture 

IS  y> 

in    194!).' 
using 

furniture out ot II and 
the   new    (lark ed   the 

i)    old 
k." 

The il     ot     th( 
mattrt d,  torn, and 

aid the 
dean a one ol 

nd had 
a   backache   fur  three   da; 
added. 

Jon   Kindred    Lynda   Campbell 

is no particular reason to 

WHS 
OUT WORTH  FRESH- 

.1 environ- 
ment i 
do  with  i!. inflict   Hi 

orning. 

the ra LYN 
DA    CAMPBELL:     PLAINVIEW 

nation   only 
Yet    U   1   were 

'■'■■ 

ation   1   would   count 

CH:     A LVIN 
[OMORE. 

liming 
that U of  i 

nil.I.   RALSTON:   FORT 
WORTH   SENIOR. 

that   ever 
should have an equal opportunity 

grown   up with  Inte- 
normal  for 

PAM    MUV   BURBANK, 
CALIFORNIA    FRESHMAN. 

Typing of Term Papers, 

Theses, Reports, etc. 

TE 8-9990 

"FORT  WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

ITS ECONOMICAL  TOO.' 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY 

Another POWERS GIRL... 
6 Weeks 

at 

JOHN  ROBERT  POWERS 

cmd you will have a niw fact, 

o new figure, o new faihion, 

O   new   you' 

• Modeling 
• Make Down 
• Visual Poise 
•  Body  Sculpturing 
• Voice &  Diction 
• Personality 

Development 
• Classes Starting 

Every   2  Weeks 
•  Yoga Exercise 

Ray N eighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

3005 South 
University  Drive 

Across From 
TCU   Campus 

WA 4-2717 

BARBARA  CHESSHER 
Nixon Sophomore 

UNITED WE STAND 

I !   lies, 

All' 

'ih dd 

Inienl    el 

Well 

- he v allege Thus 
j without losing 

Well I •• 
fully submit, howi <■£ is good 

.   Marlboro 
■ 

it did the n 

don't know I 

.   i.lend, 

lind M 

■ 

■ 

and ne 

<• 

S<#»»<«-/: l5J^^^^a■aw^^f^^^Mswa^>#^1*ll^llll,'l        ''' 

\\ hat 
i 

; 

ni II.i 

at Mil 
1 admit thi , kl \   H< 

I 
H    HI  0 

Id be idle u> 

■   nl   Walter 

•        •        • C e* 

Tluit tli.ers for \menean ingemittg, lihieh gave l<« />i« 
ACl', the coUarbon* anil Ht.W . . . Ihnl's the Mighty Good 
Makin'i you g< I in Marlboro, thi filter clgari tti n itii tin nn- 
littered taste. Settle Ixuk and enjoy one. ) on get a lot to like. 
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Revolving Stage To Be Used 
For 'Dear Brutus' Production 

■"anl banted woo 
a revoking stage will be thi' 
[eaturea ta the theater depart- 
ment's    third    production    thi-, 

Brutus," openii 
8  |) in   Friday  ia  the  Little The 
■tar 

"Dear   BrutUS,"   written   by   .1 
M. Berry, author of "Peter Pan," 
includes    sentimental    comedy, 

lightness and  whii 
romantic by-play 

included. 

The play takes place in modern 
England, Settings include the 
living  room   oi in   and 

ood Half oi the 
rcvolv Ing itage * HI be the living 
room scene  and  the other, the 

Stage   Turned 

Al  the end of an ai 
is   turned   to 
I 

of   plati 
been 

In addition to the i i 
perfoi 

| ii March 
3, 8, !), ami 10 The title oi the 
play was  taken  (rom a  Ii 

I he fault, dear Brutus, 

in our slars but in that we 

are   under1. 

Only   Human 

!   to   Beverly   Davis, 
* Houston   sophomore,   who 

lirectOT  ol   the   production, 

the quotation means that e\ory j 

one  is  only  human,   and   ii 
would  probably 

the  same  mistake again 
The  plot  centers  around 

invited by  Lob, I 
an   eccentric   man. Iii   Ills   house, 
lor a   | 
tended    to   these eight    people i 

•   they   ha ling   m 

I 

second chance  in  lift 
i.oh ahowi th, people 

what would have happened had 
the] taken the other road by 
changing them Into the other 
person each would have been. 
The transformation takes place 
in the enchanted wood. 

i 
i 

TCU J 
location. Gl loan. No down t 
payment. No closing. FHA loan I 
also available. $300 down. Cen- J 
tral heat. Tile bath and show-1 
er. Fenced yard. 2616 W. Be- < 
wick.  WA 6-4715. J 

FOR  SALE 
S-room   brick.    Excellent 

LOUIE'S SPEEDY CHICK 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
•  Special With This Ad • 

8-in. Pizza - 55c 
TCU  CAMPUS  DELIVERIES 

11 A.M.—11  P.M.—7 DAYS A WEEK 

3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

Set designer Jamie Greenleaf 
inspects scenery on the revolv- 
ing stage. Composed of a group 
of platforms on wheels, it is 
used for quickly changing 
scenps. 

2-Hour Math Test 
To Aid 'Corps' 

The   Universitj 

formulatin 
Corps, 

chairman of Hie department 

and ob 
en ice 

torium ol • 

by  tie 

 0  

Psychology Lecturer 

Cancels Talks Here 

BJ    Dr,    Heinz   I. 

al   th 
<,  have 
illness 

m  Hi    An b imil) 

u.il< 

• SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

ftalian&mfo 
2702  West   Berry       WA 7-9960 

Sob Lutl Ws 
^, T.C.0./ florist 

|i fMaaW'dJM ;         "7Zt "?t*t41U "JOx-ieU S&wiu" 

/    3105 Cockrell  -at  BERRY 

WALNUI 4-2211    /           FORT WORTH 9, TEXASt 

LOUIE'S SPEEDY CHICK 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
•  Special With This Ad • 

VA Broasted Chicken - 75c 
Cole   Slaw,  Potatoes,  Rolls,  Honey 

TCU  CAMPUS  DELIVERIES 
11 A.M.—11 P.M.—7 DAYS A WEEK 

3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

ii 
I &ASSE5 ; 

U \ hAvt cRiea.. 

BUT IF YOU EVER TELL 
HIM I SAID SO, I'LL 
WOCKYOUR&LOCKOfF.'.' 
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Tried It 'Just for Fun' 

Novice Mims To Act 

In Intercollegiate Show 
BY   FRANCIE   GILLESPIE 

A Rpu (il IbC moment  irii . 
Off. 

Janet Joh Uto, Calif 
,ind ( hi 

il to wort 
tomime    i"    tudition    for    the 
Intercollegiate Talent Show 

The  lUTpl D  thev 
were  chosen   i' the   in 

or the show of mon 
lat auditioned 

The   show   will   be   .tl   8  p m 
March    6 
Green   and   Ifiai   Johni   do   .< 
pantomime   of   Karl ha   Ki1 

Want to be i 
nfused 

ihns),   who 

life, 
I   the    w.iMt    io be 

'■■ 

her    p 
The   act n   .it   audt- 

| 
[he   annual   show,   sponsored 

i 
Okie- 

0 
Our    political    bistorj    thaw* 

I III   of 
a   temporary  tai taking 
it   p< nil,mi-Hi tin   l*. 

You  can  tell   I ol a 
nation  bj   its ad its,   — 

"Psychiatrist" Chester Green listens to the 
problems of Janet Johns as she pantomimes 
"I  Want To  Be Evil." The couple will  appear 

in the intercollegiate talent show held annual- 
ly   at   A&M.   (Photo   by   Jerald   Floyd.) 

Steering Group Considers 
Graduate Research Center 

tast- 
ed   by 

Dr   M 
Fort Worth business and i 

ot  tin chair- 
tup. 

Recommendation Made 

A   recommendation  was  made 
■   consultant. 

ith    re- 

A   politician   is    a    man    who 
approai led with an 
open   mouth. 

—0  
To make a mountain out  oi a 

molehill,   just   add   a   little   liar. 

McMurtry Gets 
Fiction Award 

h annual n 
oi the 

McMt 

the  committee  and   the  adminis 
m   on   the   preparation 

re] 
ipecial 

emphasis on th< a ill be 
duate degn 

ience    and    publications    of    tho j 
It  will  study the  pi 

and future needs ol  the research 
facilities    and   of    the    pi 
plant iory will include 

neb M enrollment in 
raduate     a n d     graduate j 

future 
enrol In, 

Part of Survey 

by the 
i he   inven-i 
part    of   a 

,,tion. 

Worth.      I 

I    Dr 
.lohn 

Co 

: ( o 
Dr 

i ted t" 
recom- 
aonthi, 

HOWARD TOURS 
The Original Study Tour to the Pacific 
1962 SUMMER— 14th Ye& 

1AWAII 
UNIVERSITY I 

SUMMER 
SESSION 

56 DAYS .^569- 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

You'll Smile 
with 

Confidence 
When You Let 

SAMPLEY' 
Keep Your 

Wardrobe in shape. 

"THRIFTY   PRICES  —   EXPERT   ALTERATIONS" 

I 
I 
I 

si 
i 
i 
i 
i 

6 UNIVERSITY CREDITS AVAILABU 

Plus ■n 
am university credits while enjoyinf | 
ummtr irt Hawaii. Price includes steam : 
up outbound, jet return to West Coast, 

'till residence on campti | 
reatest diversification of parties, dm- 
irt, entertainment,  sightseeing, 

beach events, and cultural | 
I us  necessary tour  v 

turn ship roundtrip, and Waikiht 
lartmenthotel residence available at 
tinted tour rates. Optional np-ghbor I 
si and visits in d return via Seattle | 
.'orld'S fa>r. 

[ORIENT TSSR" 
SAN FRAKCISCO STATE COLLEGE 

B CREDITS— UNIV. SUMMER SESSION 

79 DAYS on„ 
l2298 

| A new concept of study tours, a bona 
■tie university program. Also, with i 

?ric«  Is  d 
j short 3>\ 

| 
ar 16 page bro- 

chure for valuable QTftftl 

EUROPE 
Howard  Tours,  Inc.  is a| 

I Pacific     specialist,     there- 
fore does not operate col-| 
lege   tours   to   Europe.   In- 
stead,   for   Texas   students | 
who wish travel to Europe, 
we offer the Eur Cal Toursl 
which    we    represent    as I 
sales   agent.   Each   year   al 
good number of Texas stu- 
dents     join     the     Eur-Call 
Tour,    The    most    popular! 
and    outstanding    student I 

64 DAYS—$1887 
76 DAYS—$2067 
81  DAYS—$2367 

I tour   on    the   West    Coast I 
where   it   originated.   Visit| 
or call  us for more  infor- 
mation.   Above   rates   are| 
from New York. 

! SAMPLERS TCU CLEANERS! 
AND LAUNDRY I 

' 3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE WA 4-4196 | 

Apply 
MRS.   C.   C.  TURNER 
HOWARD TOURS 

— TEXAS 
At    Delann's 

Opposite SMU Campus 

«207   Hillcrest Dallas,  5 Texas 

Telephone LAkeside 6 2470 

V V 

"A whistle-a wink-and Wildroot, 
gets her every time" 

I Tube -Formu 1; i 
/ Wildroor 

* Really Works! 
| 

r 
# 

Grooms 
clean as a whistle... 

quick as a wink 

MPXA/    quick-dissolving tube formula works faster and 
cleaner than ever. 

■g |~ \A/    non-greasy tube formula actually disupr' 
your hair, leaves no white residue on your comb. 

N EW    long-lasting tube formula keeps your hair in place. 
Our girl will muss up your hair, but not 

much else will. Give new tube-formula Wildroot 
a try. You'll like it I 

O 19*?, COLGATE.FAIMOLIVC COHMW? 

\ 
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SMU Nears 
Loop Crown 

Sc>uth"r M  Methi 

■ i  belov ■ ch  in 
i ">n    pit ka    tor    the 

South      '  i "Hi! 

With both 

the  r»ce   should 
hn tei 

.    A4 M in Lub 
buck  i might, and I  HOUJ 

e SMU 
the i 

The   Mustangs  play   Baylor  in 
anight,  and 

ahli' to   get   by   both   ol 
nts    without     too    much 

trouble 
Should   both  i 

Wllll    I 

books   11  .i  tie and   both 
will   sh -I ■■   the  i ii impionship 

Hut there will h 
SWC  rules,  ■ one game  p 

i determine 
which team will represent the 
Southwest Conference in the 
NCAA  play-offs 

Star-Telegram 
Bill  \ 
off, if there is one   ■• ill be 
uled   i 

Forl  Worth is the logii al spol 
for MI. 

to be 
\l .still poses an out 

side threat to the 

behind   and  could   win   thi 
mainin 

ir  tie  with   th 
the   first    place 

falters 
A&M    pla 

[ ubboi      md the Fart 
d the 

■ 

After Tech   U 
ne in be p 

lust  none   on  then-   h 

it will 

Rice, Frogs Battle 
In Coliseum Tonight 

SMU Trips 
TCU, 96-86 

Bobby Bernard, Frog trackster, shows his form its 
as  he goes over one of  the high-hurdles in   a ton 
recent   practice.   The   Frog   track   team   meets 

Frog Nine Elect 
Baze as Captain 

ii   has 
iin. 

from Grapevine 
d out in home runs in SWC 

him .i   :t77 and all 

inder   plays 

Frog Netmen Face 
Top-Rated Trinity 

» n 

'U** 1     ' T^jPI'   '"" M,r'- "'^"^H^- 

These are the Frog netmen who will entertain what their 
coach calls the "best team in the country" Friday at the Rldglea 
Country Club. Left to right are Roy Persons, Earl Van Zandt, 
Harold Wise and  Paul  Christian. 

Facing what Coach Ken Craw- 
ford (alls the "besl team in the 
country" TCU's netmen open 
their   I riday   after 

at   the   Ridglea   Country 
Club 

Starting   time   far   the 
with   Trinity   University   I 
p.m. 

Trinity    is    the   nation's   onlv 
ate tennis team that boasts 

t  the ten top-ranked ama- 
teur i' ■ ■■ Cup- 

McKinley, 
winner  oi   the   National   Indoor 

lip,     will    lead    the 
into   Forl   Worth    He  is 

currently   No     -   in   tin-    ' 

nk Fronting, rated No fi in 
Buchoh   and 

Hutch   Newman   round   out   the 

which he I 
i; 10 i   i 

sixth place SW<   finish 
Fort   Worth   Junior   Eat 

Zandi and Paul Christian, a jun- 
in Wichita Falls hai 

Ig  it  out   (Of the  first  spot. 
Captain Roy Persons, a Gar- 

land senior, and Harold Wise ■ 
sophomore from Forl Worth, will 
be in the third and fourth place-. 

Crawford,   tennis  pro  al   Rldg- 
ribes    the    Frogs    as 

about    as   strong   as   last    yeai' 
"Van   Zandt,   Christian   and   Per 
sons,   with   that   extra   year  of 

The I lough Rice Uni- 
versity in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 
tonight at 8 p.m. The game will 
mean little in the race for the 
SWC crown, but should promise 
to be good. 

SMI"s   .Ian    Loudermilk,   the 
Southwest Conference's hot shot, 
poured    in    M    points    Saturday 

•'i help  the Mustangs stop 
rCU,   96-86. 

The Frog's pressing man-on- 
man defense helped SMU to the 
tune of 38 tree throw points, 
with Alton Adams, Johnny Fow- 
ler and Don Rosick fouling out 
during the second half Louder- 
milk made 22 of the 24 charity 
shots given him hy officials. 

Texas Christian didn't do so 
well from the free throw line, 

; 13 of 87 tries The Frogs 
hit 40 8 per cent from the field, 
while the Mustangs averaged 
12 6 Rebounding also went to 
SMC. 96-48 

High scorer  for the  I-Yogs  was 
David Warnell, forward,  Galena 
l'ark    senior,    with    22    point* 
Second   high   was   Phil   Reynolds 
with  17 points.  Reynolds,  usually 
tilth   man. was well guarded. 

The me   out    a   little 
better. Led by big (69)   center 
Archie Clayton, the WogS walk- 
ed neatly o\ er the SMU Colts, 
71 62. 

Accurate shooting kept the 
Wogs on top. as they made 47.1 
per cent ut tln-ir field goal ef- 
forts. The Colls dropped in 22 
of  33  free  throws  to  keep  from 

!  smothered completely. 
Rollie Cornish  made four field 

goals  each  hall   for second  high 
point of 18. Don Holt also scored 
well  with  10. 

CONFERENCE 

TEAM W     L     Pet. 
SMC            9    3    .750 

Tech      9 3 .750 
UU     8 4 .667 

Rice           7 5 .517 
  5 6 .455 

AC                     5 7 .417 
experience, should be better than TCU         3 8 -273 
last s, i                                       Bayot           l ii -083 

"They    have    been    working      LEADING  SCORER  (Swo 
year," the Frog coach Jan Loudermilk, SMU 248 

fhej ye lot i Tommy Boyer, Arkansas     .. 233 
1,1   l>r'' Phil  Reynolds. TCU           224 

first competition   in  the Southwest  Recrea- 
Meet in Fort  Worth this weekend. 

Baseball Season Opens, 
Frogs Face Baylor,Here 

The ice   what 
[•'rank 

team" in Baylor Friday 
afternoon in the first game of 
the 1062 baseball season The 
game  will  be  non conference 

Baylor   wound   up   confl 
play     last    year    with    a     10 4 1 

and   a   .714  avi 
ompetition, the Rears 

B more and lo 

Tex .a   finished   the 
swe raci   with  ■ 8-8-0  in  filth 

coming up, 
though. 

Windegger   has   fielded   a   23- 
man    team    captained    hy    Leon 

Baze, a senior, had a .356 bat- 
ar   and   led 

' home runs with 
11     He   also   accounted   for   35 
RBI's.   Ra/e  plays  third   I 

Leading   the   pitching   staff   is 

senior Don Schmidt Schmidt was 
one of the lop pitcher- in tha 
conference last year, and is back- 
ed up by a stall ot seven good 
men including sophomore Bobby 
Dobbt n  Serhen. 

Serben, a junior from St. Louis, 
Mo . transferred from a si 
junior college and wa 

This will be Serben's 
ne with the Fro 

Bobby  Dobbs,   leading   pitcher 
(in  the freshman  team,  posted a 

15-0  record  last   year,  which  was 
'■ one  of the hest  freshman  pitch- 
ing  records in the confen 

Starting field positions, weak 
last year, are all held by sopho- 

Left field is Gary Lee, 
with a .400 batting average. 
Center fielder. Boh I'oigley has 
a .381 and right fielder .lay Ual- 
rath hit 387. Windegger describ- 
ed them as "good defensive 
players. Fast with good aims." 


